
 

De’Longhi MultiFry MultiCooker
Classic FH1163 | Extra FH1363

2. EndlEss possibilitiEs
With MultiFry’s exclusive Surround  
Cooking System and automatic mixing 
paddle, you can prepare healthier fried  
foods and delicious favorites. 

3. ExCEllEnt pErFormanCE
The automatic mixing paddle consistently 
mixes food allowing you to fry, saute and 
roast a variety of recipes without stirring. 
Remove the paddle for grilling, broiling and 
convection baking right on your countertop.

1. Crispy Frying – minimal oil
MultiFry is an innovative low-oil fryer that 
allows you to prepare delicious recipes with 
little or no additional oil. Enjoy healthier 
versions of your favorite fried foods.

Low-oil frying is just the beginning. 
This versatile machine cooks, bakes 
and broils – deliciously!
MultiFry is an innovative cooking appliance that’s both a low-oil fryer and 

a multicooker. Now, you can easily prepare a wide variety of your favorite 

recipes on your countertop – from crispy french fries to sauces, from steaks 

to salmon. MultiFry even bakes pizzas, cakes and pies.

dE’longHi mUltiFry
CLaSSiC FH1163

dE’longHi mUltiFry
ExTRa FH1363        



6. big CapaCity
You can cook up to 3.7 lbs of fresh 
potatoes and 3.3 lbs of frozen for up  
to 8 servings of crispy french fries.

9. ExplorE tHE mUltiFry app
Choose from a variety of chef-tested 
recipes. Find favorites and discover  
new dishes. Visit delonghi.com for 
easy-to-follow recipe videos.

10. Cool to tHE toUCH
The exterior walls of MultiFry stay cool  
to the touch and won’t heat up the  
kitchen like a conventional oven,  
making it ideal for family cooking.

8. Easy ClEan-Up
Clean-up is easy with the removable and 
dishwasher-safe lid, paddle and bowl.

7. sEE wHat’s Cooking
Easily monitor the cooking process 
through the BPa-free transparent lid.

De’Longhi MultiFry MultiCooker
Classic FH1163 | Extra FH1363

5. savE timE – no stirring
MultiFry’s automatic mixing paddle  
saves you time in the kitchen by stirring  
and mixing for you.

4. sUrroUnd Cooking systEm
The innovative construction of the two  
heating elements surrounds the food with  
heat for a fast, even cooking process.



ClassiC  
FH1163

Extra
FH1363

maximum Food Capacity 53 oz 60 oz

oil (for fresh french fries) 1 tbsp for 2.2 lbs 1 tbsp for 2.2 lbs

oil (for frozen french fries) none none

surround Cooking system 4 4
Upper Heating Element 1200 watts 1200 watts

lower Heating Element 200 watts 200 watts

adjustable power level 4 levels 4 levels

automatic mixing process 4 4
removable bowl and paddle 4 4
transparent lid 4 4
one touch lid release 4 4
temperature Control 4 4
removable timer 4 4

Upper heating eLeMent + Fan  
The combination of the 1200W heating element 
and fan provides a uniform distribution of heated 
air for convection and grill cooking resulting in 

better frying and cooking performance.

DoUbLe heating eLeMent + Fan
The second heating element is a unique feature  
in our low-oil fryers. Positioned under the bowl,  
it speeds up the cooking process and improves 
the quality of cooking for a greater selection  

of recipes.

aUtoMatiC Mixing paDDLe
The paddle gently mixes food for consistent 

cooking. Removable for more recipe choices.

De’Longhi MultiFry MultiCooker
Classic FH1163 | Extra FH1363

SCS (Surround Cooking System), De’Longhi’s exclusive technology, delivers exceptional performance by surrounding  
the food with heat to cook it evenly: the upper heating element and fan deliver uniform heat from the top; the lower 
heating element delivers heat from the bottom; and the mixing paddle stirs the food automatically.

Low-oil frying is just the beginning. This versatile  
machine cooks, bakes and broils – deliciously!

MultiFry offers more features and greater versatility.

© De’Longhi appliances S.r.l. – Via L. Seitz, 47, 31100 Treviso, italy – all rights reserved.

dE’longHi 
mUltiFry

CompEtitivE 
brand a

CompEtitivE 
brand b

Frozen  
potatoes 4 4 4

Fresh  
potatoes 4 4 4

risotto 4 4

sauces 4 4

Chopped  
meat/Fish 4 4

slice of  
meat/Fish 4 4

Frozen  
pizza 4

Only  
small sizes

Fresh  
pizza 4

pie 4
Only  

small sizes

Cake 4
Only  

small sizes


